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a reddish-brown longitudinal streak is seen on each side, com- 
mencing at the head and running along the back ; but these 
usually reach only to the glandular stomach. 

In conclusion, I may cite an observation upon the occurrence 
of the freed,, sexually, mature bud offspring. (Sacconereis and 
Polybostmchus), whmh I do not find mentmned anywhere else. 
These bustle about exactly in the manner of the swarming 
Annelide-tarvm, and, indeed, among the latter at the surface 
of the sea; so that, in nearly every glass filled with the small 
animal forms fished from the surface of the calm sea by means 
of the fine net, I regularly found several of them, and usually 
male examples. These possessed great mobility. Primary 
individuals I have never found at the surface ; and the reason of 
this is easily understood. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII. 

Fz~. 1. Anterior part of .4utolytus prolifer~ with the head~ the first body- 
segments~ and the principal sections of the alimentary apparatus : 
a~ (esophageal tube~ with its circlet of pointed denticles at its 
anterior orifice~ and its posterior half bent into loops ; b~ glan- 
dular stomach ; c~ intestine. 

F/g. 2. The posterior segments of the primary animal~ containing ova~ with 
a young animal adhering to them~ still united with them by a 
common intestine~ and completely filled with ova : d~ the new- 
formed head of the young animat~ with the new-formed eyes and 
tentacles. 

F/g. 3. Composite uncini of Autolytus prolifer. 

XXVI.  Notulce Lichenologlcce. No. XXI .  
By the Rev. W.  A. LEIGHTON, B.A., F.L.S.  

AMONGST the MSS. of the late Rev. Edw. Williams, Incum- 
bent of Battlefield and Uffington, Shropshire, is a catalogue 
of all the plants which he had detected during many years' 
careful herborization of the county of Salop. Mr. Williams 
was in frequent correspondence with Sir J .  E.  Smith, the 
Sowerbys, and other contemporary botanists. His accuracy is 
well known, and perfect reliance can be placed on any plant 
which he recorded. The whole of the Catalogue, so far as 
regards the flowering plants, is embodied in my t Flora of 
Shropshire.' But I have thought it might not be altogether 
unacceptable to publish the list of Shropshire Lichens. Though 
not a complete list, it is a fairly comprehensive one, consider- 
ing that at the period of its compilation the microscope was 
not used in the determination of these plants. 

To this list I have added between brackets [ ] brief remarks 
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identifying the lichens according to more modern nomencla- 
ture. 

LICHENES. 

Lichen allaestris [Cladina alpestris (Scho~r.)]. Bomere Moss, Stiper- 
stones, &c. 

Lichen antiquitatis [probably a Byssus]. Cound churchyard-wall. 
Lichen apthosus [Peltigera aphthosa, Hoffm.]. Side of walk in Sun- 

dora Wood ; wall of Acton Burnell Park. 
Lichen aquilus [Physcia aquila, Fr.]. (See Tullus.) 
Lichen ater [Lecanora atra, Ach.]. Branches of trees and walls. 
Lichen atro-albus [Lecidea atro-alba, Flot.]. Rocks. 
Lichen aurantiaeus [Leeanora aurantiaea, Lightf.]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen byssoides [B.momyces rufus, Aeh.]." Stone-quarry on Connd 

Moor; rocks about Bishop's Castle (Dillenius). 
[~¢hen brunneus. [Without examination of specimens it is impossible 

to say whether this is Lich. 5runneus, E. Bot. t. 1246 = Parmelia 
tripto#ghylla, Fries, or Lich. brunneus, Swartz = Parmelia brunnea, 
Fries, the habitat being similar in both.] On stones on Cound 
Moor, on the bank sloping down to the brook below a cottage 
belonging to the clerk (Dr. J. E. Smith). 

Lichen Bceomyces [Bseomyces roseus, Pets. 7. About Ludlow. 
Lichen cydoselis [a state of Physeia obseura, Ft., E. Bot. 19421. 

Trunks of oak and ash trees (Dr. J. E. Smith). 
Lichen calicaris [Ramalina ealicaris, _Vr.]. Branches and trunks of 

trees. 
Lichen candelarlus [E. Bot. 17941. Walls. 
Lichen caneseens [Lecidea caneseens, Ach.]. Walls and trunks of 

trees. 
Lichen eaninus[Peltigera canina, Hffm.]. Drydlteh-banks; common. 
Lichen earTineus [possibly a state of Pertusaria eommunis, DU.]. 

Trunks of trees. 
Lichen confluens [most probably Lecidea configure, Fr.]; Loose stones 

below Pontesford 1~11. 
Lichen caperatus [Parmelia caperata~ Ach.]. Rocks and trunks of 

trees on Haughmond Hill, &e. 
Lichen cartilagineus [Squamaria erassa, DC.]. Rock on Overley Hill 

on Wrekin, and on Abury Wood. 
Lichen cerinus [Lecanora eerina, Aeh.]. Trees in Vesson's Wood, 

under Stiperstones. 
Lichen chalybelformls [a form of Aleetoria jubata (Linn.)]. On Sti- 

perstones (see Dillenius, p. 67, tab. 13. f. 10). 
Lichen ciliaris [Physcia ciliaris, DU.]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen cocciferus [Cladonia eornueopioides, Ft.]. Rocks on Overley 

Hill ; Frodesley Hill, &c. 
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Lichen coccineus [Leeanora h~ematomma, Ach.]. Rocks on Haugh- 
mond Hill; Pontesford Hill; Frodeslcy; Acton Burnell, walls; 
Titterstone Clee. 

Lichen concentricus ELecidea petr~ea, vat. concentrica (Day.), E. Bot. 
246]. First canal-bridge between Uffington and Atcham. 

I~'chen eoralli~us EStereocau]on corallinum, Schreb.]. Rocks and 
walls ; Frodes]ey ; Stiperstones; north side of a hill between the 
Wrekin and the ArcoH Hill ; Acton BurneH, 

Lichen crislous [Collema crispum, Ach.]. Bottom of shady wails. 
Lichen eristatus ECollema cristatum, Sch~r.]. Bottom of shady walls. 
L~hen ericetorum [Bmomyces icmadophllns, Ehrh.]. Sides of banks 

about Ludlow. 
Lichen excavatus EUr'ceolaria scruposa, Ach.]. Wails of Col. Charlton's 

park, Ludlow. 
Lichen fagineus [probably Variolaria faginea, Pets., a sorediate 

state of Pertusaria communis, DC.]. Trunks of trees, common. 
Lichen farinaeeus [Ramalina calicaris, _hr., var. farinacea, .Aeh.]. 

Trunks of trees. 
Lichen fascieuZaris [without examination of specimens it is diffleult 

to say to what species of Collema this shmfld be referred]. Trunks 
of trees in a wood on the north-east side of the Stiperstones. 

Lichen ferrugineus [Lecanora ferruginea (H~ds.)]. Parapet-wall of 
Cound Stank bridge. 

Lichenflavescens ~probably comprehending Placodium murorum, D6 Y. 
and its vat. citrlnum (Hffm.), and Placodium elegans, DC., and 
Lecanora aurantiaca (Lightf.), var. erythrella (Ach.). Walls and 
rocks. 

Lichen floridus [Usnea florida, Linn.]. Trunks of trees in wood 
below the Stiperstones and near Ludlow. 

Lichen foliaeeus [Cladonia alcicornis, Flk.]. Rocks on Haughmond 
Hill ; Lyth Hill ; Pontesford Hill. 

Lichen fraxineus [Ramalina cailcaris, Ft., var. fraxinea, Fr.]. Trunks 
of trees ; common. 

Z~chen f~rcatus [probably Ctadonia furcata, Sch~r., including pun- 
gens (Ach.), not a~ that time separated]. Rocks and heaths. 

Lichen furfuraceus [Evernia furfuracea, Mann]. Rocks on the 
Stiperstones ; Frodesley Park-wall ; rocks north side of Wrekin. 

Lichenfuseo-ater [Lecidea fusco-atra, Ach.]. Walls; by side of turn- 
pike road near Cound Hall (wall taken down). 

Lichen geographicus ~Lecidea geographica, Schcer.]. Rocks. 
Lichen glaucus [Platysma glaucum, Hffm.]. Frodesley Park-wall ; 

Wrekin ; Stiperstones ; Caradoc Hi l l  
Lichen globiferus ~Sphserophoron coralloides, Pers.~. Rocks on 

Haughmond Hill ; Frodesley Hill ; Stiperstones ; Caradoc. 
Lichen glomuliferus [Ricasolia glomulifera, De N.J. Trunks of trees 

between Castle Pulverbach and Stlperstones. 
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Lichen gradlis [Cladonia gracflis, F~'.]. Stiperstones Heath. 
Lichen hymeneus [Pertusaria Wulfenii, DC.]. Trunks of trees (Dr. 

$. E. Smith). 
Lichen inquinans [Trachylia tympanella, Fr.]. Old pales. 
Lichen inclusus [Thelotrema lepadinum, Ach.~. ttolly trees on Acton 

Burnell ]~ill. 
Lichen lineeus [Opegrapha lyncea, Borr.J. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen herbaeeus [Rieasolia herbacea, D. ~V.~. (See lcetevirens.) 
Lichen hirtus [Usnea barbara, Ft., forma hirta]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen hiHidus [Cetraria aculeata, Fr.~. Walls on Frodesley Itill ; 

rock on Overley I till; Wrekin ; Stiperstones; Caradoc; Brown Clee. 
Lichen horlzontalis [Peltigera horizontalis, Itffm.~. East wall of 

Frodesley Hill and Acton Burnell Hill. 
Lichen hylonorum [E. Bot. 7401. Whitecliff, near Ludlow. 
Lichen jubatus [Alectoria jubaia, Ach.~. Wall of Frodcsley Park ; 

Upton Park pales ; Pimhill Rocks ; Caradoc ; Stiperstones. 
Lichen lcetevirens~[Ricasolia herbacea, De N.J. On stones at Comb 

Floyd, near Bishop's Castle (Dillenius). 
Lichen luteus (luteo-albus) ELecanora eerina, car. pyracea, Ach.J. 

Trunks of trees. 
Lichen niger [Pannaria corallinoides, Schcer.]. On Cound church- 

yard-wall. 
Lichen nigrescens [Collema nigrescens, Aeh.]. Old ash trees near 

Radnor Bridge; crab-trees on Pontesford Hill  and about Pulver- 
bach. 

Lichen ~Ederl [this, in all probability, comprehends many things, as 
Lecidea petrma, car. (:Ederi (E. Bot. 1117), Lecidea melanoph~ea, Fr., 
and forms of Urceolaxia, &c.J. Stiperstones. 

Lichen olivaceus [Parmelia olivacea, Ach.]. Trunks of trees ; common. 
Lichen ompha~odes [Parmelia saxatilis, Aeh., car. omphalodes, Ach.]. 

Rocks on ]~aughmond l°Irillo 
Lichen pallescens [Lecanora parella, Ach., car. pallescens, Ach.]. On 

trunks of trees. 
Lichen parilis [~ephroma l~evigatum, Ach., car. parile, Aeh.~. In 

an old stone-quarry on Cound ~[oor. 
Liohenparellus [Lecanora patella, Ach.J. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen ~arietinus [Physcia parietina (Linn.)~. Walls and trunks of 

trees. 
Zichen perlatus [Parmella perlata, Aeh.]. Trunks of trees ; common. 
Lichen pertusus [Pertusarla communis, DG.]. Bark of trees and 

walls. 
Lichen Thysodes [Farmelia physodes, Aeh.]. Old pales ; common. 
Lichen rolyrhlzus [Umbilicaria polyrrhiza (L/nn.)]. Stiperstones. 
LichenTrunastri [Evernia prunastri, Ach.]. Branches of bushes and 

trees ; common. 
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Lichen pulicaris Eprobably Opegrapha curia f. pulicaris (tiffin.), in- 
eluding also possibly Hysterium pulicare, a fungus~. Trees. 

Lichen pallas [Physcia aquila, Ft. (aquilus, E. Bot. 982)]. Rocks 
on ]Kaughmond ]Kill. 

Lichen pulmonarius [Sticta pulmonacea, Ach.~. Trees at the back 
of Acton Burnell Hill and below Stiperstones and Frodesley Hill. 

Lichen punctatus [E. Bot. t. 450 : a saxicolar form of Lecanora sub- 
fusca, Ach.~. Cound churchyard-wall ; Ludlow. 

Lichen pyxidatus ECladonia pyxidata, Hffm.]. Dry ditch-banks; 
common. 

Lichen querneus [Lecidea quernea, Ach.]. Trunks of oak trees. 
J~chen rangiferinus ECladina rangiferina (Hffm.) and sylvatica 

(Linn.)]. Dry heaths ; common. 
Lichen rugosus [according to Fries, Lich. Europ., a fungus, Hysterium 

rugosum, ])ill. Husc. xviii, f. 2]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen salicinus. (See aurantiaeus.) 
Lichen sanguinarlus ELecidea sanguinaria, Ach.]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen saxatilis EParmelia saxatilis, Ach.]. Stones, walls, trunks of 

trees, and tiles. 
Lichen scriptus [including most probably all the Graphidei]. Trunks 

of trees. 
Lichen scrobiculatus ESticta scrobiculata, Ach.]. Stones on Frodcsley 

Hill ;  Stiperstones ; Caradoc. 
Lichen scruposus [Urceolaria scruposa, Ach.]. Cound churchyard- 

wall ; Acton Burnell Park-wall  ; walls on Harmer Hill. 
Lichen sinuatus [possibly Leptogium scotinum, Fr.~. Rocks about 

Ludlow. 
Lichen ~2inosus Eprobably Cladonia furcata, car. spinosa, FUc., Dill. 

xvi. f. 251. Stiperstones rocks. 
Lichen sphcerocephalus ECalicium sphmrocephalum, Ach.]. Trunks of 

trees ; common. 
Lichen stellaris EPhyscia stellaris, Fr.]. Trunks of trees. 
Lichen subfuscus ELecanora subfusca, Ach., and its innumerable 

forms]. Trunks of trees. 
I~chen subulatus ~probably some state of Cladonia furcata, Sehcer.]. 

Heaths and rocks. 
Lichen su~hurcus [Lecidea sulphurea, Ach.]. Stone wall by side of 

the road over Haughmond Hil l ;  Cound churchyard-wall. 
Lichen tartareus [Lecanora tartarea, Ach.]. Rocks at the top of the 

Stipcrstones ; 0verley Hil l ;  Caradoc and Frodesley Hills. 
Lichen tremella [possibly Leptogium lacerum, Fr.]. Cound church- 

yard-wall. 
Lichen tremelloldes [possibly Leptogium tremelloides, Fr.~. Springs 

under theWrekin; stumps of trees and stones on Acton Burnell ]Kill. 
Lichen Turneri [Leca~ora tartarea, Tar. Turaeri (Sin.) E. Bot. 8571. 

Trunks of old ash trees &c. 
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Lichen uncialis [Cladonia uncialis, Harm. ~. Rocks and heaths. 
Lichen varlus [Leealaora varia, .Ach.]. Old pales. 
.Lichen venosus [Pcltigera venosa, Harm. ~. Near Ludlow (Dr. 

Babington). 
Lichen vernalls [Leeidea vernalis, Ach.]. Walls. 
Lichen ves pertilio [Collema nigrescens, Ach.J. (See nigrescens.) 

X X V l I . - - O n  the Spongise ciliatee as Infusoria flagellata; or 
Observations on the Structure~ Anlmal[ty~ a~d Relatfons]d2~ 

eLeucosolenia botryoides, Bowerbank. By H. JA~tES- 
LA~K, A.B., B.S., Professor of Natural History in the 

Agricultural College of Pennsylvania. 

[Continued from p. 142.1 

§ 4. Bicoseeea lae~tstris, n. sp. PI. V. figs. 33, 33 a, 3357 33 ¢. 

This species lives in quiet streams and lakes, attached to 
filamentous Algee, and is quite common, especially on old 
specimens of Zygnema. I t  is tinged throughout with a yel- 
lowish eolour, which seems to add a good deal to the difficulty 
of distinguishing its various parts. When protruded (fig. 33), 
it occupies the anterior half of the calyx (c) and projects a 
little beyond its edg% and consequently its retractor ligament 
(r) stretches over the whole posterior half of the dormitory. 
The shape is rather elliptical than elongate-oval ; but it varies 
more or less between these two forms~ and seems to have the 
latter shape in the largest individuals. Posteriorly the body is 
rounded ; but its broadest region is about the middle, and from 
thence it tapers considerably to a truncate front, and cuds on 
one side in a laterally projecting 9~agellum (J/)~ and on the 
opposite side in a long incurred li T (lio). 

The longitudinal furrow (r:), which is so conspicuous in B. 
2racili~es, is mnet{ narrower in this. species, and not so deep ; 
yet it holds exactly the same relat:ons to the base of the fla- 
gellum (fl) and the contractile ligament (r). After a number 
of observations upon the frequent and sudden retraction of the 
body to the bottom of its calyx, during which in every instance 
that side along which the furrow (fig. 33¢~ r J) runs was con- 
tracted much more than the opposite one, I feel quite confident 
that this suleus is the seat of a highly contractile band, and 
moreover that it is continuous with the posterior retractor liga- 
ment (r). The latter is very slender and thread-like, and is 
attached to the posterior end of the body on one side (see 

a r fig. 33 ~ r) of its axial lin% and has very much the appea ante 
of being a free continuation of a ligament in the furrow just 


